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The Earth, for all we know, ie a unique planet where a thin blanket of air, a
thinner film of water and the thinnest veneerof soil combine to support a web of
life of wondrous diversity and continual change. The daily needsof more than
five billion people now stress the limits of this naturally regulated system,
The impacts of a changing climate on such a world can be profound. They can
be Qluminated,in advance,by scientijYcresearchand anticipated through
broadened public understanding.
NOAA, Reports to the Nation
"The Climate System"
Winter 1991, No. l !
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and atmosphere
throughscience
andservice,
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"Caughtin themutdleof the
matrix is our planet Earth

Swirling around the planet
are pollutantsmne of natural

origin, the otherscausedby
human beings.This pollution
knows no boundaries; it
affects everyone, On top is a
simple weather vane. Betour
is an Upper Atmosphere

ResearchSatellite tUARS!,
the latest technologyto help
us understand global enuirorunental change.
Peter D. Anderson
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PREFACE

In May 1991,the OKce of Global Programs asked the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration NOAA! line offices to send at least one representa-

tive to a NOAA-wideworkshopto developa nationaIclimateand globalchange
education plan. In addition, several leaders in Sea Grant's climate and global
change outreach effort were invited to participate.
Prior to the workshop, representatives were asked to poll others in their oKces
in order ta develop a consensusregarding NOAA's role in climate and global
change education and to fill out a questionnaire reflecting those views. Responseswere analyzed, compiled, and summarized by the workshop facilitator
and included in a pre-conferencepacket.

The two-dayworkshopwasheldin early June 1991.Participants,under the
direction of the workshop facilitator, went through a lengthy processto determine and prioritize those things participants

believed should be included in a

NOAAnational climateand globalchangeeducationplan. Techniquessuchas
brainstorming, consensusbuilding, and prioriti zing were used to clarify gods, set
objectives, and develop action plans.
The third day, a writing team composedof representatives from NOAA's National Marine Fisheries Service, National Weather Service, Environmental Research I.aboratories, National Sea Grant College Program, and Sea Grant staff
from the universities of Hawaii, Louisiana, Mississippi, Hhode Island, and Washington wrote preliminary drafts of separate sections of the plan basedon the

consensus
of the group.Theseseparatesectionswerethen editedand incorporated into an overallfirst draft and circulatedin July to conferenceparticipants
for review and comment. In October 1991, a seconddraft was produced incorporating extensive editing refinements and reviewer responses,A third draft was
prepared in March and a fourth in June. This document is the fina3 culmination
of those efforts.

The project leaders would like to thank Carole Jaworski, Rhode Island Sea Grant

Information OAicedirector,for the writing, editing, and designeffortsoverthe
past year that served to refine and pull together the disparate elements of this

plan into its presentunified whole;Lynn Mortensen,workshopfacilitator, for
helpingto makethe two-dayJune 1991workshopan effectiveand productive
one; and all participants for their time and constructive comments.

Basedon committeeconsensus,
the followingdocumentrepresentsNOAA's
Climate and Global Change Education Plan.
Respectfully submitted une 17, 1992,

Bernard Gri swold, Project Manager

NOAA Climate and GlobalChange
Education Program, Offic of Oceanic
and Atmospheric Research

Dap e Gernmil, Project Officer
NOAA Climate and Global Change
Education Program,
Office of Global Programs

BACKC ROUND

Earthhasalwaysbeena placeof change:Overthe agescontinentshavemigratedd,
znountains
havebeenbuilt up anderoded,andvariationsin worldtemperaturehavecausedgreaticesheetsto advanceandretreatandsealevelsto
rise andfall. Thesechanges
haveoccurredslowlyovergeo]agica]
time scalesof

thousands
andmillionsofyears,theresultofnaturalforces
beyond
huxnan
control.In thelast100years,however,
humansoneofthisplanet's
newest

specie~avethemselves
become
powerfu]
agents
ofenvironmental
change.
Collectively,
humanactions
arebeginning
tohavea relatively
rapidandprofound effect on the planet, !

Thegrowing
consensus
oftheworldscientific
community
is that,dueto an
increase
in theamountof"greenhouse"
gases
pumped
intotheatmosphere
sincetheIndustzia]
Revolution,
thewor]d's
temperature
maybeginto signiflcantly changein the next 50 to 100years.

Thereis nodoubtthat emissions
resu]tingfromhumanactivitiesaresubstan-

tia]]yincreasing
theatmospheric
concentrations
ofgreenhouse
gases,
saysthe
1992supplexnental
reportoftheIntergovernmental
PanelonChmate
Change
IPCC!.'Duringthelasteighteen
nionthstherehavebeena number
ofimportant advances
in ourunderstanding
ofgreenhouse
gasesandaerosols.
The

atmospheric
concentrations
ofthemoorlong-lived
greenhouse
gasescarbon
dioxide,methane,nitrousoxide,ch]orofluorocarbons,
andcarbontetrachloride!
continueto increasebecause
ofhumanactivities,"thereportstates.!
Whatscientistsarenot sureof,however,arethe full consequences
of these

human-induced
changes
totheplanet's
atmosphere.
A recent
Brookings
Institutestudywrest]ed
withthisproblem
andconcluded,
"Whiletheregional
impactsofg]oba]warmingareuncertainanddifficultto predict,xnanyofthe an-

ticipated
changes
arefar-reaching
anddisturbing.
Rainfallandxnonsoon
patterns couldshift dramatically, upsettingagricultural activities worldwide....

Sealevelcouldrisefromonetofourfeet,flooding
coasts
anda]lowing
saltwater to intrudeintowatersupplies.
Ocean
currentscou]dshift,alteringtheclimateof manyareasanddisruptingfisheries.... Recordheatwaves
andother
weatheranoxnalies
couldharxnsusceptible
people,crops,andforests."!
As the 1992IPCCreportpointsout,however,the predictionof futureclimate

change
is critica]]ydependent
onscenarios
offutureanthropogenic
emissions
ofgreenhouse
gasesandotherclimateforcingagents,suchasaerosols.
'These
dependnot onlyonfactorswhichcanbeaddressed
by the naturalsciences
but

alsoonfactorssuchaspopulation
andeconomic
growthandenergypolicy
wherethereis muchuncertaintyandwhicharethe concernof the socialsciences." !

Evenif noclimatechange
doesoccur,theUnitedNationshaspointedoutthat

responsible
action
tocombat
whatareperceived
climate
andg]obal
change

contributing
factorswouMservemorethanoneenvironmental
andeconomic

purpose."Evenif the worstscenariodoesnotcomeabout,the worldwould

benefit in other respectsby taking thesemeasuresnow."! In essence,pru-

dencedictatestheadoptionof"NoRegrets"policiespoliciesfor responding
to
suchproblemsas energyconservationand air pollution that needto be dealt
with anyway.Educationon these"No Regrets"issueswill promotepositive
behavioraland lifestyle changesthat canbegin to mitigate the effectsof climate and global change problems as well.

To addressthe scientific uncertaintiesregardingglobal change,the U.S. Global

ChangeResearch
ProgramUSGCRP!
wasdeveloped
by the interagency
Committee on Earth and Environmental Sciences CEES! of the Federal Coordinat-

ing Councilfor Science,Engineering,and TechnologyFCCSET!,The
USGCRPwasestablishedas a Presidentialinitiative in the FY 1990budget
and is charged with establishing the "scientific basis for national and interna-

tional policy-makingrelating to natural and human-inducedchangesin the
global Earth systems."! It servesas the central componentof the U.S.
Government'sapproachto global environmentalchangeand its contribution to
worldwide efforts,As part of the U.S. GlobalChangeinitiative, the National

OceanicandAtmospheric
AdministrationNOAA!cooperates
with otheragencies of the U.S. Government through FCCSET's CEES Subcommittee on Glo-

bal ChangeResearch.Within CEESWorking Group on Climate and Global
Changeis the Task Group on Education,which developeda federalapproach

to climateandglobalchangeeducation.
NOAAwasan activeparticipantin the
development of that report,
NOAA also participates in FCCSET's Committee on Education and Human

Resources
CEHR!that callsfor activefederalgovernment
participationin
meeting the national education goals set by the 1989 Education Summit of the

Nation's Governors,and spelledout in the FCCSETreport, By the Year2000;
First in the 1Vorld.This report setsstrategicobjectivesto guide futurefederal
actions in science and math education and calls for the achievement of scien-

tific literacy in the U.S, populationby the year 2000.
To addresstheseneedsclimate and global changeeducationand the needfor

scientificliteracyin the U.S.populationa NOAA-wideworkshopwasconvenedin June 1991to developa NOAAclimate and global changeeducation
plan that contributes to the goals and objectives of the FCCSET and the CEES
Task Group reports.

This documentrepresents
thefinal productof that workshop.

NOAA'S SPECIAL CAPABILITIES FOR CLIMATE AND
GLOBAL CHANCE

EDUCATION

SinceFY 1989,NOAAhasexpanded
its USGCRPeffortsandresponsibilities

in theareasof:! documenting
Earthsystem
change;
! understanding
Earth
systemchange;! modeling,analyticalstudies,andprediction;and! data
and information management.The logicalextensionand culmination of

NOAA'sresearcheffortis to cariy the informationgainedfromthis effortone
inorestep:Tousethis informationto educatethe Americanpublic. Thetask
groupreport on Pubtic Information Impkmentation Measuresfrom the 1990

Intergovernmental
PanelonClimateChangeIPCC!,for instance,stressed
the
importanceof an environmentallyinformedglobal population as essentialto

addressing
andcopingwith climatechange.9! What'smore,unlesshuman
behaviorandits consequences
for the environment
areincorporated
into climateandglobalchangeresearchmodels,the modelswill beinadequateto
explainor to developpoliciesfor dealingwith global changephenomena.
A
rationalresponse
andsoundpolicydevelopment,
however,canonlybebuilt
uponreliableinformation.! With its solidscientificbase,alongwith its
strongoutreachpotential,NOAAhasthe perfectcombinationof strengthsto

launcha successful
climateandglobalchange
educational
campaign.

As an example,NOAA'sSeaGrantandCoastalZoneManageinent
programs
haveplayeda significantrolein the understanding
of the effectsofhuman

interactions
ontheinarineandcoastal
environments.
It is a logical
nextstepto
extendsimilar efforts to include a specificfocuson thosehuman activities of

particularrelevance
to climateandglobalchange.8! Thisundertakingwill

buildonNOAA's
expertise
in all ofEarth'ssystems:
solar,atmospheric,
oceanic,terrestrial,andcryospheric.By augmenting
its all-encompassing
Earth
systemsresearchpotentialwith its outreachpotential,the agencywill beable
to integrate,synthesize,
andimplementsomeof the nation'shighestscientific
and educational priorities.

Thelong-terra
goalofNOAA's
climateandglobalchange
research
program
is
to establisha newnational information servicebasedon reliable assessments

andquantitativepredictionsof climatechangeontimescales
of seasons
to cen-

turies.Thescope
ofthisservice,
however,
shouldnotbelimitedmerelyto scientists:It,shouldalsobemadeavailabl~in waysthat canbeunderstood
to
thescientificcominunity,publicandprivatesectordecisionmakers
at all levels
as well as schoolsand the Americanpublic. With research-based
information
updatedas scienceprogresses,citizenscanthen make informed decisionsre-

gardingthe conductof their dailylivesasit cumulativelyaffectsconditionsfor
global change. 8!

Because
of the specialstrengthsthat NOAAbringsto the climateandglobal
changeeducation
task,thesetwogoalsscientifiicliteracyandan understanding ofclimateandglobalchangeare bothwell within its purview.Particular
NOAA strengths include:

~A comprehensive,
interdisciplinary
scientific
approach
to Earth-systems
researchand a growingunderstandingof the interactions betweenall of

Earth's driving globalsystems:solar, atmosphere,oceans,terrestrial,
and the land/sea coastal interface;
~ A broad information base that provides a sound basis for a climate and

global changepublic educationcampaign;
~ A positiveand crediblepublic imageas a reliable and objectivesourceof
information;

~ Theexpertiseof a cadreof interdisciplinary scientiststhat canbe
tapped as a source for outreach and education;

~ Theexpertiseofa cadreof communication,
advisory,andeducationspecialists well versedin outreachand education;
~ Areadinessfor launching a national climate and global changeeducational campaignalreadyin pIacein every state in the nation, as well as
the Caribbean,through the agency'sNational WeatherService NWS!;
Oceanicand AtmosphericResearchOAR! Environmental Research
Laboratories ERL!; National SeaGrant CollegeProgram,National
EnvironmentalSatellite, Data, and Information Service NESDIS!; National OceanService NOS! Sanctuariesand ReservesDivision; National Marine FisheriesService NMFS!; Joint Institutes; and National
Undersea Research Centers NURC!.

COALS

The goals of NOAA's climate and global change education program are:
L To educate the public on Earth system change in order to encourage responsible action on issues that affect the health of the planet.
IL To foster a scientifically literate population by the year 2000, i n keeping
with the 1991 goals called for by the Federal Coordinating Council for Science,
Engineering, and Technology.
NOAA's climate and global change educationa] effort will complement its research effort, Specifically, its educational effort wil]:
L Build: It wi]l bui]d upon NOAA's strong track record in the cliznate
area.

2. Implement: The climate and global change educationa] program can
be quickly implemented through the agency"sexisting outreach network.

3. Synthesize: NOAA's cliznate and global change educational effort can
synthesize the results of NOAA's monitoring, research, modeling, and
data manageznent efforts into easily understood information products to
educate the American public.

4 Innovate: NOAA's cliznate and global change educational program will
integrate in-house scientific and outreach capabilities with those of universities, museums, libraries, and public interest groups to provide a
sustained long-term enhancement of the U.S, Climate and Global
Change Education Program. By bringing together these established and
existing capabilities and using them to develop innovative and effective
ways of reaching the public, NOAA can make a major contribution to a
national climate and g]obal change educational effort, as well as contribute to the establishment of a scientifically literate public by the year
2000.

5. Sustain:

An effective climate and g]oba] change educationa] effort

shou]d involve a broad mix of scientists, information and coznznunication specialists, and educators inside and outside of goverzzment.To
achieve the znaximum benefit from such a partnership with the broad
educational outreach community, NOAA's cliznate and global change

education prograzn should support major efforts at nongovernznentinstitutions such as universities,

museums, aquariums, and libraries, To en-

sure the highest-quality programming, the climate and global change
education program, like its scientific research counterpart, should support an annual grants program that funds competitive, peer-reviewed inhouse and extramural

proposals.

P RIORIT1ES

The June 1991workshopidentified four priority audiencesfor NOAA's climate
and global changeeducationaleffort: an internal, intra-agencyaudienceand

threeexternalaudiences
the generalpublic,youthin gradeskindergarten
through grade 12, and postdoctorate,
INTERNAL
INTRA-AG

EN C Y

AUDIENCE

Thehighestandmast-immediate
priority wasgivento internal,intra-agency
coordination.
ManyNOAAline officeorganizations
haveeducational
capabilities. In order for the agencyto 1auncha coordinated,NOAA-wideclimate and

globalchangeeducationaleffort,all partsof the agencyneedto bekept informed of eachother'sactivities. That way, a coordinatededucationaleffort can
be launchedwith a minimum duplication of effort and a maximumuse of existing strengthsand capabilitieswithin the agency.
Recommended
HICHEST

PRIORITY

Action

Establishment
ofa NOAA
Intra-agency
Climate
andClobal
Change
Newsletter
Thehighestpriority is givento the establishment
ofan intra-agency
climate
andglobalchangenewsletter.SinceNOAA'sclimateandglobalchangeeducation effort will be agency-wide, one of the first tasks should be the identifica-

tion of a mechanism
to keeptheentireagencyup-to-dateandinformedofprogram opportunitiesand initiatives in a regular,concisefashion.To this end, a
NOAA intra-agency newsletter is an essential mechanism.

Thenewslettercouldeitherbeproducedwithin NOAA,or externa]lythrough
eithera contractor
or a grantto oneof the agency's
manyuniversityoutreach
arms.

EXTERNAL

AUDIENCE

NOAA'sexternalplanof actionshouldbuilduponthe actionscalledfor by the
February 1991Report of the Committeeon Educationand Human Resources

of FCCSET,
By theYear2000:Firstin the Worldandplanningdocuments
associated
with the evolvingCEESprogramin globalchangeeducation..
This

plan,tocreatea scientifically
literatepopulation
bytheyear2000,targetsthe
following
audiences:
precollege,
undergraduate,
graduate,
andthegeneral
public.Within this comprehensive
list, workshopparticipantsfelt that NOAA's

special
nichein thisbroadacross-the-board
educational
planfallsmorepreciselyin twooftheabove
categories:
kindergarten
throughgrade12andgeneralpublic.In fact,it is thesesametwocategories
that CEESidentifieda
monthlater,in its July 1991planningmeetingin RhodeIsland,asthe best

targeted
audiences
forthegovernment
topursue
in climateandglobalchange
education.
Oneadditionalaudience
hasalsobeenidentifiedprimarily because
of thelongtimelaginvolvedin the trainingof a newgeneration
of researchers.
NOAAhasbeguna globalchangepostdoctoral
programto ensurethat thereis a
continuing supply of broadly trained climate studies researchers.

GENERAL

PUBLIC

TheFCCSETreportonAmericaneducationcallsfor everyadultAmericanto

bescientifically
literateandpossess
theknowledge
andskillsnecessary
to
compete
in a globaleconomy
bythe year2000,Oneof the high priority CEES

publiceducation
goalsforxnulated
in theRhode
IslandJulyworkshop
callsfor
education
to equipthe publicwith theknowledgeandskiHstheyneedabout
globalchangesothat theybecome
awareofthe consequences
of actionsundertaken in the conductof their daily lives.

A basicunderstanding
of science
is necessary
if thepublicis to understandthe

scientific
andtechnical
issues
thataffecttheirlives.Anyclimateandglobal
change
governmental
policies
orprograms
thatareadopted
will needthe
strong supportand endorsementof the public in order to be successful.91At

present,
muchofthepublicis eitherunaware
oftheissues,
problems,
andpotentialimpacts
ofclimateandglobalchange,
orconfused
bytheconAicting
informationtheyreceivefromthe massmedia,Thepublicneedsto become

betterinformed
oftheresearch
onwhichthepolitical,fiscal,economic,
social,
and ethical issuesraisedby globalchangeare basedin order to enhancetheir
ability to make or support wise resource decisions,

Although Americanshaveuniversal accessto educationand broad accessto

information,almostall recenteducational
reportspointout that the stateof

theAmerican
public's
scientific
literacyis distressing,
Forinstance,
in one
recentstudy,halftheadultsquestioned
didnotknowthatit tookoneyearfor
the Earthto orbit the sun.0! To achievethe objectives
of informedpublic
participationandaction,individualsmustbeprovidedwith numerousopportunitiesto acquirepolicy-relevant
information.Thisgreaterpublicawareness
canthentranslateinto increased
publiccoxnxnitment
andcomxnunity
action,
Recommended
PROjECTS ALREADY
UNDERWAY

Actions

TrainNOAAOutreach
Specialists
onClimateandGlobal
Change
A number
ofcommunication
andeducation
specialists
alreadyareemployed
withinthevariousNOAAlineorganizations
andacross
thecountrywhodevelopeducational
materials
andprograms
forthepublic,Bytrainingthese
specialists
concerning
thelatestscientific
information
onclimateandglobal
change
issues,
thisinformational
process
canbeusedasa "multipliertoreach
a widepublicaudience
across
theUnitedStates.
A systematic
trainingprogram and developmentof complementaryeducationalmaterials shouldbe
instituted in variousregionsthroughout the United States,This effort has

already
begunwitha pilotprojecttotrainsixSeaGrantGlobalChange
Task
Forcemembers
who,in turn,will trainothersthroughout
thecountry.
Establishment of a NOAA Industry Advisory Panel

Thecreation
ofa NOAA
panelthatwo~ldinformindustryonclimateandglobal changeissuessothat the privatesectormayundertakethemostcost-effective andxnost-responsible
actionswasrecommended.
TheCommitteeonEarth

andEnvironmental
Sciences
CEES!
hasestablished
thePrivateEnterprise
andGovernment
InitiativePEGI!panelto identifycorporate
research
agendasthatwiHcomplement
thegovernment's
research
agenda.
Thispanel,on

whichNOAA
isrepresented,
isencouraging
corporate
research
responsibility

in the areasofclimateandglobalchange.

Creation of Displays/Exhibits
In order to provide a proactive educational program that reaches the public,
materials must be developed that are highly visible and accessible.These materials need to go "where the people are, such as to shopping mails and supermarkets. Visual displays and exhibits that highlight climate and global change
issues, and NOAA's involvement

in these from a research and educational

perspective, should be developed. The first steps in the creation of these dis-

plays and exhibits has begunwith the developmentof a tabletopdisplay which
has been used at national educators conferences and regional science fairs.
OTHER
RECOMMENDED

PROJECTS

Developmentof Climate and Global ChangePosters,FactSheets,and
Brochures

Posters, fact sheets, and brochures are very effective communication techniques and should be developed to raise the public's awareness of climate and
global change issues.

Information Dissemination through Existing Networks
Once developed, these climate and global change materials can be economically and efficiently disseminated through existing dissemination networks:

NESDIS; the morethan 30,000researchand public libraries in the country;
the National Sea Grant College Program with its ties to media, educators, and
environmental organizations in every U,S. coastal state and the Caribbean; the
National Marine Educators Association; the National ScienceTeachers Association, the American Association of Retired People, the League of Women
Voters, and other environmental organizations such as the Audubon Society
and Sierra Club. Such a network can be used effectively to reach millions of
citizens

and decision

makers.

Development of News Releases/Media information Packets
Media coverageof climate and global change issues should increase, and those

coveringthe issuemust becomebetter informed,Scientifically accurate,interesting, and easily understood climate and global change news releases and
information packets that explain the issues and offer possible courses of action
should be developed for use by the media.
Programming through Museums, Aquariums, Libraries
Since large numbers of the public visit museums, aquariums, libraries, and

interpretive centers,climate and global changeeducationalprogranuning
should also be encouraged there.
Reach Local Decision

Makers

A large percentage of community leaders are active in service or community

organizations,suchas Rotary International, Lions, or the Leagueof Women
Voters, thereby informally exerting their leadership and influence on numerous local, state, national, and international issues. As part of their normal
activities, these organizations conduct informational programs on current is-

sues.By educatingtheseleaderson climate and global changeissues,information canbe transferred to thosewho generallyhold leadershippositionsin local
communities.

Development
of PublicService
Announcements
PSAs!
Televisionandradioreaches
into a]mostal] AmericanhouseholdsA seriesof
short,30-to 90-second
radioandtelevisionpublicserviceannouncements

shouldbedeveloped
to keepthepublic's
awareness
oftheclimateandglobal
changeissuecurrentandto encourage
responsible
action.
Useof TelevisionSpots

Television
reaches
almostall American
households,
Periodic
spotsonexisting
programs
orchannelstheWeather
Channel,
forinstance!
shouldbedeve]oped
for climate and global changeeducation,

Creationof a GlobalChange/Earth
Systems
Week

NOAAshouldspearhead
theestablishment
ofa Globa]
Change
orEarthSystemsWeeksimilartotheCoastweeks
celebration
thatoccurs
throughout
this
country during a three-weekperiod eachfall, Sucha celebrationwould encour-

agea varietyof statewideprogramming
that wouldfocuspubhcattentionon
climate and globa]changeissues.
K I ND ERGARTEN
THROUGH
GRADE 12

Thelandmark1991FCCSET
report,BytheYear2000:Firstin theWorld,
stresses
theneedto capture
chi]dren's
interestin science
at a young
age:"The

highschool
graduates
oftheyear2000arein thethirdgrade
today.
Formany,

it mayalreadybetoolate.Theymayhavea]readylearnedthat 'science
is not
for them....' Theirteachersmayhaveneverhada college-level
coursein the

subjects
theymustteach.Manychildrenwill neverdoa science
experiment
in
class,
takea fieldtrip to a museum,
orusea computer
duringtheirentire
precollege
education.
Yet,whentheycomplete
their 13yearsofbasiceduca-

tion,theywill enteradultlifein themosttechnica]ly
chal]enging
livingand
work environmentthe wor]d has everknown." 0!

Thereportgoesonto statethatbythetimechildrenarein theseventh
grade,

fullyhalfdeclare
nointerest
in science,
"Attheotherendofthescience
pipeline,onlysixofevery4,000seventh
gradersfivemenandonewoman!
will

ultimately
receive
a Ph.D,
in science
orengineering.
Theproblem
ofkeeping

students
in thescience
pipelineis evengreaterforwomen,
persons
withdisabilities,andminorities,...Today,only8%ofbachelor's
degrees
in science
andengineering
areawarded
to blacksandHispanics
0,2%ofthetotalpopulationcombined!;
together
theseminorities
currentlyearnonly4%ofall science and engineering Ph.D.s."

NOAA's
primarytargetin theformaleducational
process
is in theK-12grade
range.Manyoftheotherfederalprograms
currentlyin theplanningstages
addressthe needsof college,
graduate,andpostdoctoral
students.

A similar
high-priority
audience
wasidentified
byparticipants
attheJuly
1991CKKSworkshop,
exceptthat this groupextendedthe audienceto stu-

dentsin thefirsttwoyearsofcollegegrades
K-14!,aswell.Forthisaudience,

theCKKS
goalwas"toincrease
awareness
andunderstanding
ofglobal
change

issues
bythenation's
youththroughforma]education,
therebycreating
a more
knowledgeable
citizenrycapableofmakingpositivechangesto ensurethe surviva! of our planet." 1!

Recommended
PRO!ECTS ALREADY
UNDERWAY

Actions

Developmentof Climate and Global ChangeMaterials
Chmateand globalchangematerials needto be developedand field-testedat all
K 12 gradelevels.Thesecurricular materialscanthen be approvedformally by
state and local boards of education for infusion within existing sciencecurricula.
The first of these efforts is already underway with the creation of NOAA's Climate and Global Change Monograph Series, Report to the Nation on Our Chang-

inggPlanet.The first monograph,"The Climate System,"hasbeendisseminated
to the generalpublic and to secondaryschoolsand universitiesthroughoutthe
United States, The secondin the series, "The Ozone Shield," will appear soon.
Teacher Workshops and Short Courses
Preservice and in-service teacher workshops and short courses are recommended so that climate and global change scientists, science educators, and

precollegeteacherscanwork togetherto "bridge the gap"betweenthe scientists' research and the classroom teacher in a manner that is understood by all.
A small amount of programming has begun in this area.
OTHER
RECOMMENDED

P RO! ECTS

Resource

Guide

A resource guide for scienceeducators, as well as for specialists in other agencies and institutions, should be produced and published. As part of'this guide,

lists of publications,articles,and conferenceproceedingsshouldbe provided
that deal with climate and global change issues and environmental ethics.

Clearinghousefor Climate and Global Changeinformation
One of NOAA's greatest strengths is its information base. An important contri-

bution to climate and global changeeducation,therefore,shouldbe for the
agencyto either serveas,or participate in, a centralclearinghousefor climate
and globalchangeeducationalmaterial. Informational productsand materials
createdfor both the generalpublic and the K 12 audienceshouldbe fed into a
central repository and dissemination point.

Computer Networking
The worldwide nature of the climate and global change issue creates distance

and time problems.Both of thesesuggestlarge setsof environmentaldata that
need to be readily available to researchers. High-speed communications and
computers have become indispensable to the scientist. Computer networking

couldbe usedto teachstudentsthe regional and global nature of interdisciplinary studies. Three possible approaches are recommended:
L Students in selected schools could participate in a one-year, computerbased, national climate and global change experiment similar to the
acid rain experiment developed by the National Geographic Society.
This mechanism could also be used by students and teachers to ask
questions of NOAA climate and global change scientists.
2. NOAA could provide schools with computer accessto regional, national,
and global climate monitoring and prediction products.
3. The NOAA/NASA direct readout satellite program could be expanded
to reach secondary schools.

Grantsfor Curriculum
Development

Grantsshould
beprovided
forthedevelopment
ofstand-alone
generalscience
courses
in climateandglobalchangeto beofferedto nonscience
moorsand
preservice
teachersat universitiesandcommunitycolleges.
Curriculashould
alsobedeveloped,
throughgrantsandfellowships,
for climateandglobal
changeissuesto beincludedin preservice
science
educationprograms.Climate
andglobalchangeissuesandethicsshouldalsobeintroducedinto existing
science,socialscience,and businessprograms.
Developmentof Video and SlidePrograms

Thereis needfor development
of educational
climateandglobalchangeslide
and/orvideoprogramsthat canbeusedby NOAApersonnelwhenspeakingto

K-12audiences.
Sucha program
couldbedisseminated,
oncall,throughout
the NOAAnetworkfor useby speakers
nationwide.Slideprogramscouldalso
be loanedto teachersona short-term
basis,aswell asbeusedin speakingto
the generalpublic,civic,andindustrygroups.
Developmentof Computer Software

Therehasbeena proliferation
of computergamesin recentyearsthat areenjoyed by both youth and adults. An opportunity exists to work with software

andcomputergameindustriesi.e.Microsoft,Nintendo!to developclimateand
global changesoftwarethat are both applicablefor classroomand homeuse.

TheexpertiseofNOAAstaffcouldbecalleduponasconsultantswhendevelop-

ingtheseeducational
materials.
Examples
thatexisttodayincludeSimearth,
Earthquest,and Climate Learning Tree.
Use of NOAA

Facilities

NOAA'snational network of federallaboratories,National Weather Service

facilities,estuarinereserves
andmarinesanctuaries,
andthe universitylaboratoriesavailablethroughits NationalSeaGrantCollegeProgram,canbecome
centersfor studentandteacherlearningoutsidethe classroom,
offeringhandson opportunitiesand exposurenot availablein traditional schoolsettings.
Climateand Global ChangeNewsletterfor Teachers

Teachers
havelittle contactwith the practicingsrientificcommunityandare
frequently unableto associatereal-life applicationsto the basic scientificcon-

ceptstheymustteach,Federal
agencies
canhelptobetterprepare
teachers
by
bringingthemcloserto the cutting-edge
of science
andby providingcurrent
information and materials sothey canbetter communicatethe excitementof
scienceto their students.The AmericanAssociationfor the Advancementof

Science
estimatesthat only33percentof elementaryschoolteachers,
22percentof middleschoolteachers,
andfrom 12to 31percentof highschoolteach-

ershaveadequate
preparation
forteaching
science
beforetheybeginteaching
it. 0! Oneof NOAA'sgreatestcontributionsto climateandglobalchange
education,
therefore,wouldbeto serveasa bridge,disseminating
the knowledgecontainedin its extensiveinformation baseto teachersin an understandable, usable, convenient, and accessiblemanner.

Sinceourunderstanding
ofclimateandglobalchange
is changi
ngsorapidly,a
newsletter
wouldprovide
theflexibilityandquickresponse
needed
to getthe
latestscientificfindingsto educators
in a timelymanner.A newsletter
over-

comes
themajordifFiculty
associated
withtextbooks
in thisarea:longprepara12

tion times and quickly outdated material. The 1991 FCCSET report, for instance, found that nearly 30 percent of U,S. high schoolsoKer no courses in
physics, 17 percent offer none in chemistry, and 70 percent offer none in Earth
or space science. "Textbooks for the courses that do exist are sometimes inad-

equate. In the midst of a scientific information explosion, it can stil] take several
years to bring textbooks up to speed with current knowledge." 0! Through such
a newsletter, teachers wou]d gain greater exposure to the latest scientific infor-

mation, update their knowledge, and becamebetter able to educate students.
The format of the newsletter could consist of short guest features by articulate

scientists, as wel] as regular sectionson current climate and global change publications, videos, educational materials, conferences,workshops, and meetings.
A newsletter would also alleviate one of the maIor problems now facing teachers;
a simplified method for gaining accessto the sources of climate and global
change information. And a newsletter would better enable classroom teachers to
oKer to their students the most up-ta-date scientific information and interpretation of the effects of climate and global change on the tata] Earth system.
Because of its broad information base and its network of outreach professiona]s positioned throughout the country, NOAA is particularly suited to either
undertake such a newsletter or work closely with the National ScienceTeachers Association to insert appropriate

materials

into their newsletters,

Summer Fellowships for Science Educators
NOAA shou]d begin a summer c]imate and global change fel]owship program

for scienceeducators.Summerfellowshipsshouldbe providedthat enablescience educators ta work at, or with, NOAA institutions.
Use of Television

and Satellite

Links

NOAA scientists could be utilized and featured on media presentations to
schools via satellite link-up capabilities. NOAA-generated climate and global
change information could also be incorporated into existing television science
programing, such as the Discovery Channel and the Teaching Channel,
POSTDOCTORATE

Because of the lang time lag involved in the training of anew generation of
researchers, it was felt that NOAA should also participate in a global change
postdoctora] program to ensure that there is a continuing supply of the broadly
trained

researchers

Recommended
PROJECTS ALREADY
UNDERWAY

needed for climate

studies.

Action

Climate Studies Postdoctoral Program
A NOAA climate and global change postdoctoral program has begun in which
recently graduated postdoctarates are paired with host scientists in areas of
mutua] interest. Currently, the program is being managed by the University
Corporation for Atmospheric Research UCAR! on behalf of NOAA and the
university community.
The objective of the program is to help create the next generation of climate

changeresearchers.It seeksta attract recent Ph.D.sin atmosphericscience,
physical oceanography, and other sciencesto the field of climate research. The

current programalTersup to a two-yearvisiting researchappointment.

lMP CREME NTATl

0N

The NOAA Climate and Global Change Education Program should be soundly

basedin intra-agencycooperationamongthe line and staff offices.This plan
should provide the priznary guidance for agency priorities during the formative
years. Initial efforts should focus on the recommended projects identified in
this plan.
The staff of the Once of Global Programs will adzninister initial efforts with
the assistance of a small advisory committee coznposedof one representative
and an alternate from each line office and the Office of Educational Affairs,
plus several Sea Grant education specialists. As funding for chznate and global
change educational programs increases within NOAA, proposals and projects
will become more numerous and complex, and programming potential will
become more diverse. A formal NOAA climate and global change education
advisory group will be organized. This team will be composedof appropriate
staff from all line offices and appropriate staff offices, plus non-NOAA experts
in the field. Under the general direction of the Office of Global Prograzns, the
group will oversee the NOAA climate and global change education program by
setting priorities; identifying needs; evaluating grant proposals; identifying
and developing the znost appropriate znechanisznto accomplish program goals;
and maintaining

this plan as a viable and dynamic document.

The ultimate purpose of this proposed effort is to develop a sustained intraagency plan for climate and global change education utilizing the specia]
strengths throughout the various components of NOAA Although environmental education responsibihties are shared by many branches of federal,
state, and local governments, the unique configuration of NOAA's various components gives the agency a special niche for long-term climate and global
change education.

The hallmark of this educational effort will be an integrated, coordinated synthesis of NOAA's monitoring, research, modelling, data management, and educational projects. This educational effort will complement, and be a vital component of, the interagency USGCRP. The agency wi11also cooperate with other
federal agencies in various educational efforts through the FCCSET Commit
tee on Earth

and Environmental

Sciences

CEES!.

A key componentin this educationalplan will be the developmentof eval~tion procedures that can be used to determine the successof each concept and
activity, as well as to further refine new projects in future years. Each educa-

tional projectis unique and will needto have individual evaluationplans associated with it. Where appropriate, evaluations should be used to quantify increases in content knowledge, as well as positive changes in attitude by partici-

pants,Thesedata will be analyzedusing standard statistical methodologies.
Results of evaluation will be of major benefit in developing further educational
strategies to meet the goals of this plan.
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The expected benefits of this NOAA cliniate and global change education initiative

will be to:

~ provide decision makers and the public with the foundation and information neededto supportevolvingand necessarypolicy decisionsand
actionsassociatedwith the cause-and-effectchangesin the global environment.

~ developa scientificallyliterate and environmentally consciouspublic
with the knowledgeand long-rangecommitmentto supportethical]y
sound decision making.

~ contributeto the developmentof a highly educatedcadre of future scientists that will continuefuture inquiry into these increasinglycomplex
and interdisciplinary issues.
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APPENDIX

A

NOAA Climate

4 Global

Change Education

Plan

DESIRED
EFFECT

NOAA

LINE

KNOWLEDGE

OFFICE

AUDIENCE

CENTERS

INF 0RMATI

ON

TECHNOLOGIES

DESIRED

EFFECT

~ Awareness
~ Attitude Change
~ Behavior Change
~ Scientific Literacy
NOAA KNOWLEDGE
CENTERS
~ OAice of Global Pmgrams OGP!
~ National Weather Service HWS!
~ Oceanicand AtmosphericResearch OAR!
National Sea Grant College Program,
Environmental Research Laboratories
ERL!; National Undersea Research Centers NURC!; Joint Institutes
~ National Marine Fisheries Service HMPS!
~ National Ocean Service NOS!
Sanctuaries and ReservesDivision
~ Nalional Environmental Sate!!ite, Data,
and Information Service NESDIS!
~ Education Affairs Division EAD!
INFORMATION

TECHNOLOGIES

~ !ntra-agency Newsletter
~ Posters,Fact Sheets, Brochures
~ Information Dissemination Through Exist.
ing Networks
~ Newsletter for Teachers
~ Establishment of Clearinghouse for Information
18

~ Teacher Workshops 4 Short Courses
~ Grants for Curriculum Development
~ Developmentof K-12 Educational Materia!8
~ Slide Programs
~ Public Service Announcements
~ Establishment of NOAA Advisory Board
~ Displays/Exhibits
~ Train NOAA Outreach Specialist
~ Reach focal Decision Makers
~ Television Spots
~ ComputerSoftware
~ Programming Through Museums,
Aquariums, Libraries
~ Summer Fellowships for Science Educators
~ Creation of Global Change/Earth Systems
Week
~ Hews Releases/Media Information Packets

~ ComputerNetworking
~ ResourceGuide
~ Use of Television 4 Satelitte Links
AUDIE

N CE S

~ Public
~ Educators
~ Schools K-12
v Environments'I Organizations
~ Libraries, Musuems, Aquariums, Nature
Centers
~ Community Service Clubs

APPENDIX

Existing

8

NOAA Educational

Activities

NOAA LINE/PROCRAM OFFICES

EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES

OGP

~ monograph series
~ exhibits
~ postdoctoral feHowships
~ videotapes
~ brochures
~ CAC product data on weather 4
climate
s tours
~ sciencefairs
~ summer student program
~ library data access
~ CD-ROM
~ satellite data
~ information
~ tours

NESDIS

~ pamphlets
~ brochures
~ curriculum development
~ tours
~ talks to schools
~ science fairs
tutors
~ research postdoctorates
student employment program
~ seminars at universities
~ science fairs

OAR/ERL

O~

NORSRD

GRANT

~ newsletters
~ magazines
~ fact shoots
~ news releases
~ bmchures
~ PSAs
~ videos
~ posters
~ books
~ teacher training
~ curriculum development.
~ experimental classes, tours, field trips
~ resource packets I'or teachers/students
~ educational resomces inventory
~ speakers bureau
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NOAA Global Change Education
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Ohio State University
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NOAA NWS

Ed Gross
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Matt Houston

Arva Jackson
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University of Rhode Island Sea Grant
Felix Kogan
NOAA NESDIS

Dane Konop
NOAA OAice of Public Affairs
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University of Hawaii at Manoa Sea Grant
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